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Meeting Schedule

**Wednesday @ 1:00 pm**

**Credentials “A” Committee**
- Required Appearances
  - Applicants for licensure with criminal, discipline, and health history
  - Applicants for licensure with False Answer on application

**Education and Credentials “B” Committee**
- Required Appearances Exemption
- Applicants Education Credentials
- Applicants for licensure under 464.008, FS Applications
- Applicants for licensure under Section 464.009, FS Applications
- Items for Discussion
- Informational Items

**Thursday @ 8:30 am**

**Full Board**
- CNA, RN, LPN, and ARNP Discipline & General Business
- Disciplinary Variables
- Reinstatements and Compliance Issues
- CNA Informal Hearings
- RN, LPN, and ARNP Informal Hearings
- Licensure Informal Hearings
- Legislative Issues
- Approval of Minutes (Previous meeting)
- Declaratory Statements

**Thursday @ 1:00 pm**

- Reconvene CNA, RN, LPN and ARNP Discipline & General Business
- CNA Informal Waivers
- RN, LPN, and ARNP Informal Waivers

**Friday @ 8:30 am**

**Full Board**
- CNA Voluntary Relinquishments
- RN, LPN, and ARNP Voluntary Relinquishments
- CNA Settlement Agreements
- RN, LPN and ARNP Settlement Agreements
- Intervention Project for Nurses
- Board Reports
Wednesday, October 2, 2013 at 1:00pm

Call to Order

Meeting was called to order at 1:00pm by Chair, Ann-Lynn Denker.

Roll call

Committee Members Present:  
Ann-Lynn Denker, PhD, ARNP - Chair  
Lavigne Ann Kirkpatrick, BS, RN  
Kathryn L. Whitson, MSN, RN  
Elmira Gainey, Consumer

Committee Members Absent:  
Leonard Connors (excused)

Counsel Present:  
Lee Ann Gustafson, Senior Assistant Attorney General

Board Staff Present:  
Joe Baker, Jr., Executive Director  
Robert Johnson, Program Operations Administrator  
Amanda Bowen, Regulatory Supervisor

A. Required Appearances

CNA
1. Clayton, Alecia; 4401/612384  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Dixon, Jashawn; 4401/615336  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve with a V6B. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Jenkins, Shannon; 4401/443578  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Gainey to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Lockwood, Lacortney; 4401/619896  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

RN/LPN/ARNP
1. Ulrich, Audra; 1701/469671  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve with a V6B. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

B. Applicants for Licensure
CNA

Prior Discipline
Exam
None

Reciprocity
None

Prior Board Action
Exam
None

Reciprocity
None

Criminal History
Exam

1. Bezanson, David L; 4401/8782
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Bright, Jacqueline E; 4401/628508
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Brown, Jasmine J; 4401/473261
   A motion was made by Denker to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Clark, Cornelius L; 4401/623742
   Present and sworn; motion was made by Gainey to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Clemons, Joerie T; 4401/616965
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

6. Crumedy, Kruise L; 4401/615142
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

7. Curry, Dawn A; 4401/626595
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

8. Delarosa, Herminia; 4401/624768
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

9. Dorclet Everd, Jennifer; 4401/622771
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

10. Dubois, Emilie N; 4401/620053
    Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to allow applicant to withdraw application. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.
11. Grandison, Jermika L; 4401/607634
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

12. Hickman, Erica A; 4401/596966
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

13. Laycock, Kimberly A; 4401/612851
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

14. Martin, Danielle; 4401/626745
A motion was made by Gainey to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

15. Mcdow, Travis C; 4401/626386
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

16. Powell, Patricia A; 4401/631741
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

17. Powell, Ratha; 4401/628110
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

18. Silvers, Tameka N; 4401/428699
A motion was made by Denker to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Reciprocity
1. Thomas, Donnell D; 4401/603256
A motion was made by Gainey to approve with a V6B. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Health History
Exam
None

Reciprocity
None

False Answer
Exam
1. Artache, Aileen S; 4401/626821
A motion was made by Denker to deny for misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Richardson, Elizabeth S; 4401/620975
A motion was made by Gainey to deny for misrepresentation and ineligibility due to Section 435.07, F.S. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Welch, Raquel S; 4401/630811
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny for misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.
Reciprocity
1. Boyette, Vanessa; 4401/614265
   A motion was made by Denker to deny for misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Moore, Jacqueline D; 4401/616351
   A motion was made by Denker to deny for misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Mottor, Christine Lynn; 4401/614585
   A motion was made by Gainey to deny for misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Other
   Exam
   None

   Reciprocity
   None

RN/LPN/ARNP Prior Discipline

Exam
1. Bennett, Tatanisha La-Verne; 1702/164834
   Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Harvey, Lizbeth; 1701/474308
   Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Nelson, Marie Enette; 1702/163131
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Endorsement
1. Butler Olsen, Fawn Lori; 1702/162798
   A motion was made by Denker to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Haynes, Jerri Lynn; 1701/472961
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Sanner, Julie Ann; 1701/472324
   A motion was made by Gainey to deny based on previous discipline. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Stanisauskis, Donna Louise; 1701/477572
   A motion was made by Denker to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Walton, Julie Ann; 1701/478797
   A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to require a personal appearance. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.
6. Fox, Karen Jeanne; 1701/473668
Present and sworn; applicant waived 90 days.

**Prior Board Action**

Exam

1. Smith, Damian Joseph; 1701/388335
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Endorsement

1. Lawson, Tonge; 1701/410951
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

**Criminal History**

Exam

1. Carrico, Sara JE; 1701/422719
A motion was made by Denker to require a personal appearance. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Ealy, Sharon Renee; 1701/473458
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to require a personal appearance. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Fisher, Thomas Joseph Jr; 1702/164158
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve with a V6B. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Payne, Michelle; 1702/154917
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Reiman, Star Rachelle; 1701/462708
A motion was made by Gainey to require a personal appearance. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

6. Riveros, Edda Laniel; 1701/471414
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

7. Robinson, Lakeitha Mae; 1701/474991
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

8. Sandoval, Ileana Liset; 1701/474237
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

9. Cruz, Robert; 1702/158755
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

10. Thompson, Tanisha; 1702/151911
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Gainey to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

**Endorsement**
1. McDonald, Alyssa Anna; 1701/475474  
A motion was made by Whitson to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

**Health History**

**Exam**
1. Brown, Karen Marie; 1702/164307  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Capley, Felicia Lynn; 1702/163552  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Doniphan, Kelli Lorraine; 1701/467570  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Guerrera, James Arthur; 1701/475821  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Harbison, Celeste Marie; 1701/472053  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

6. Jackson, Niaya Elise; 1702/163021  
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

7. Neddo, Carina, Kathleen; 1701/478169  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

8. McManus, Joscelyn King; 1701/472786  
A motion was made by Denker to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

9. Stiers, Janice Ann; 1701/472468  
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

10. Rogers, Jamie Kay; 1702/165374  
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve with a V6B. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

**Endorsement**
1. Eskola, Jonathan Ronald; 1701/477074  
A motion was made by Denker to allow applicant to withdraw application. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Hiatt, Teresa Marie; 1702/164116
A motion was made by Gainey to approve with a V6A. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Mrkonja, Megan Kathryn; 1701/469311
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Swanson, Tanya Joy; 1701/474780
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

False Answer
Exam
1. Chestnut, Ottis Homer; 1701/457707
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

2. Elliott, Dawn Tenice Moore; 1701/472695
Present and sworn; applicant waived 90 days. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Greubel, Monica Leona; 1701/477960
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to require a personal appearance. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Joyner, Beth Diane; 1701/466042
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Denker to approve withdrawal of application. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

5. McCartney, Shawn; 1701/475911
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

6. Mongelli, Martha; 1701/472626
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

7. Shearouse-Dargis, Robin Marie; 1701/472158
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve with a V6B, remedial course within 1 year and letter from Office of Inspector General verifying removal from exclusion list. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Endorsement
1. Garland, Sara Elizabeth; 1701/474016
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

2. McDonough, David Evan; 1701/418468
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny based on misrepresentation and crimes related to the practice. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

3. Peterson-Maxey, Martha Deborah; 1702/158566
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously. A motion was made by Gainey to reconsider. Motion seconded and passed unanimously. A motion was made by Gainey to comply with previous final
order, remedial course and a V6C. Time period to pay fines and costs extended 4 years. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

4. Vanlehn, Terry; 1701/462594
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Gainey to approve application be withdrawn. Motion seconded and passed with Kirkpatrick in opposition. A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve application when corrected application is received. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

Other

Exam
1. Adams, Shane Theodore; 1701/470219
Present and sworn; a motion was made by Denker to approve. Motion seconded and approved unanimously.

2. Toussaint, Fara; 1702/159770
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to deny. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Endorsement
None

Request to Withdraw
1. Gutierrez, Libia; 1702/142240
A motion was made by Kirkpatrick to approve. Motion seconded and passed unanimously.

C. ARNP Applicants
None

D. CNS Applicants
None

E. Exemption Applicants
None

F. Other Items for Discussion
None

Adjourned at 5:15pm.